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What we do 

 

 
PestalozziWorld advances the education of disadvantaged children from rural communities in Africa and 
Asia through:  
 
 a selective secondary scholarship at one of our Children’s Centres 
 
 a non-selective mobile learning programme using tablet technology  focussed on rural areas 
 
 supporting our alumni to help new generations of disadvantaged children 

 

2016 was a wonderful year for 
PestalozziWorld 

 
We would like to say a big thank 

you to all our supporters, trustees, 
staff, alumni and volunteers  

 
 



 

 

 

 

PestalozziWorld Children’s Centres 

In Africa  we select students from rural 
communities in Zambia and Malawi 
plus students from the refugee camps 
who come from Angola, The Congo and 
Rwanda. In 2016 we sponsored 258 
students at the Village.  

In Asia we select students from rural 
communities in India and Nepal and children 
from the Tibetan communities in India. In 
2016 we sponsored 165 students at the 
Village.  

We provide a carefully-targeted scholarship program for children from the poorest and most 
inaccessible rural areas, providing housing, supplementary tuition and skills training as well as 
high quality secondary education.  



 

   

 

 

Mobile Learning Centres 
The 2015 pilot project providing foundational maths 
education using tablet technology has developed 
significantly in 2016 and has become a core part of our 
overall programme in Zambia.  In 2016 our funding 
directly impacted over 3,700 children and provided 
employment to 24 PestalozziWorld alumni as 
entrepreneurial coaches.  
 
One of the highlights was the opening of 6 centres in 
rural Luangwa reaching approximately 1,250 children. 
Rural Zambia is a challenging environment in which to 
establish and successfully deploy such a project - no grid 
electricity or running water, extreme temperatures in 
dusty environments, very limited internet connectivity, 
high poverty and low education standards. Mulenga 
Mwamba, a PestalozziWorld alumna was the lead coach 
who oversaw and managed the entire process, including 
the recruitment and training of another 15 Pestalozzi 
alumni, many of whom were selected from this area as 
children and became PestalozziWorld Scholars.  

 



                      

                       

 

In Thailand we supported 30 students through the 
Thai Pestalozzi Foundation, which also supported 70 
students through their own fundraising efforts.  The 
highlight of 2016 for the students was the autumn 
camp which was held in Chiang Mai  in October.  

Students supported through Alumni Foundations 

 

           Nepal 

The newest alumni-led project, the Pestalozzi 
Children’s Education Centre in Pokhara 
opened with 12 students in October. We also 
continue to support the education of 69 
students at Shree Sitaram School in Doti, Far 
West Nepal through the Nepal Pestalozzi 
Foundation which is entirely run by alumni.  

Thailand  



Spotlight on students at the Asian Village 
 

 

VIKAS KUMAR 

Sometimes remarkable moments completely alter an individual’s life. 
My life changed when I was selected for a PestalozziWorld scholarship. 
I come from the Gunjra district in Bihar in the East of India and due to 
poverty my family was struggling to help me continue my education.  
 
 I am very grateful to PestalozziWorld for providing  me with quality 
education and for  sending me to one of the best schools in the city. 
My favourite subjects  are Maths, Geography and Physics, which I 
never imagined I would be good at. I have also been able take part in 
lot of activities like carpentry, social service and sports.  
 
 The best thing about living at the Pestalozzi Asian Village is mixing with 
different nationalities and cultures which is an adventure in 
itself!  PestalozziWorld is an organization where children grow with 
love, care and education and I am very grateful to PestalozziWorld for 
becoming the light in my life. 



Spotlight on students at the Asian Village 

 
The best moments of my life have been spent at the Asian Village, prior 
to coming to the Village my life lacked opportunities. Today I feel the 
world is there for me to explore. I have attended one of the best schools 
in India and gained a mature perspective on life.  I have also gained a 
love of fun and dance, which gives me a lot of happiness. I love sewing 
and gardening, hobbies that I have learnt at the Village. 
 
I have learnt to be responsible, confident and most importantly a better 
human being! When I first joined Pestalozzi, I was so shy but now I feel 
much more confident. Pestalozzi not only gave me knowledge but also a 
place where I can feel at home.  
 
In future I want to pursue an MBA and work for the wellbeing of my 
immediate family and the global community. I want to become an 
ambassador for PestalozziWorld and spread the message of charity and 
love for humanity.  I hope I am able to give back to PestalozziWorld and 
help many other children dream big dreams.  

TENZIN CHOEZOM  



 

SAURAV KUMAR 

 
The Pestalozzi Asian Village has been my home for the last 8 years and 
during my time there I have received so much love and care from the staff 
members.  
 
I come from Ranchi in Jharkhand a state in the eastern part of India. Back 
home there were many worries due to financial pressures and I missed 
out on education as I had to help my family. Now that I am being 
sponsored by PestalozziWorld  my capabilities are being nurtured and I 
have got the chance to receive a quality education. My favourite subjects 
are Maths and English Literature and I have discovered a passion for 
carpentry which I am sure will remain a hobby for the rest of my life.  
 
My time at the Village has taught me to take care of the weaker ones in 
society and has instilled in me qualities such as charity, independence and 
determination. With a solid foundation I am now ready to take on the 
world. I now plan to crack my IIT exam and become a mechanical 
engineer. In future I see myself returning to PestalozziWorld with a basket 
full of love and money to help other children like me.  

Spotlight on students at the Asian Village 



 

 

 

REGINA KATONGO Spotlight on students at the African Village 
                

 
I come from a small village called Mulenga Mumpa in Zambia. When I was in 
grade 3 my father started getting sick and he could not work. My mother could 
not manage to keep the 4 of us at home and decided to send me to Solwezi in 
North-Western province to stay with my grandparents. My school was in a bad 
condition with cracked walls, broken windows and pot holes in floor. When my 
sister and my cousins also came to stay with my grandparents food became 
scarce and we had to skip school to help work in the fields.  
 
My life changed when I was selected by PestalozziWorld. It was like a dream 
come true. I now have hopes for a bright future and also accept my family as 
they are and I want to make sure they lack for nothing in the future. I am now 
in grade 11 and I thank God that I did not opt for early marriage like 3 of my 
close friends back in the village. My dream in life is to study architecture, I want 
to plan and design houses and to make a dream home for my parents and my 
grandparents. 



 
 
My name is Museka Kiputa and I am originally from the Congo. I grew up in 
with my aunt and uncle in the Meheba refugee camp as my parents sadly 
passed away. My dad died trying to escape the war in the Congo and my 
mum passed away after my birth. Life at the camp was very hard as we had 
to build our own houses and find our own source of income. It was difficult 
for my aunt and uncle to pay my school fees. Luckily in 2011 I was selected 
by PestalozziWorld and I came to the Zambian Village in 2012.  
 
 At PestalozziWorld, I have received a ‘head, heart and hands’ education 
which has helped me with my academic studies and has taught me skills 
such as knitting and beadwork. I have developed my talents in singing, 
dancing and basketball. I have also been involved with social work, helping 
those who need support in the community. PestalozziWorld has changed my 
life and has given me support and love. I now have the courage to follow my 
dreams of becoming a lawyer and I have learnt that it does not matter 
where you come from, we all have the ability to realise our dreams!  

 MUSEKA KIPUTA Spotlight on students at the African Village         



 
I  come from a remote village in the Northern region of Malawi. It is a 
beautiful place surrounded by full streams and rivers with only one bridge 
connecting us to the rest of Malawi.  
 
Back home I would walk 45 minutes every day to get to school. I had no proper 
shoes and the uniform my parents bought me in grade 1 had to last me 4 
years. Neither of my parents went to school and only make a small income 
through farming. Food was never easy to come by and sometimes I would go 
into the bush and search for wild fruits to eat.  
 
In 2013, PestalozziWorld selected me for a scholarship. I was so happy.  For the 

first time in my life I slept in a bed. I got books, shoes and a new uniform, I 

could barely believe this was happening to me. When I complete my education 

I want to become a doctor. My father has eye problems and I want be able to 

cure his sight problems and also help other sick people. I consider myself to be 

one of the luckiest boys in the world because of my sponsorship by 

PestalozziWorld.  

 BURTON MFUNE Spotlight on students at the   African Village                      



 

We now have 1026 alumni from India, Nepal,  the Tibetan communities, Malawi, Thailand and Zambia who  received 
educational scholarships in their local communities or who have graduated from our Children’s Centres. We are currently in 
touch with 45% of our alumni through social media, local representatives and  international and local alumni reunions. In 2016 
we held successful reunions in Delhi, London, Lusaka, Kathmandu, New York and Chiang Mai, Thailand to help alumni to stay 
connected and to inspire them to be involved with PestalozziWorld’s work. A total of 194 alumni have volunteered with 
PestalozziWorld  over the years, working as house-parents,  helping with fundraising, organising reunions and helping with 
selection.  

The PestalozziWorld Alumni 

US Alumni at reunion in September  Thai Alumni Assistants  



The PestalozziWorld Impact 

 
The majority of our students come from rural 
farming backgrounds. Their families rely on 
subsistence farming for a livelihood which is 
a very fragile existence. Following their 
education with PestalozziWorld combined 
with their own drive to succeed they 
graduate with a secondary education 
diploma, and a range of skills they can apply 
in their community. Following this many 
alumni go onto pursue university education 
with 50% of the alumni surveyed achieving 
bachelor degrees.  
 
In 2016 all the graduates in Asia went onto 
secure university places while in Africa a 
large number of students went to work as 
maths coaches at the mobile learning centres 
while others pursued further education. Level of education of PestalozziWorld Alumni  

(based on information gathered from the 45% of 
our alumni that we are in touch with) 



 
PestalozziWorld was established in 1995 to advance the education of children in Asia and Africa using the Pestalozzi principles 
of Head, Heart and Hands. PestalozziWorld Children’s Trust (PWCT) in the UK is the coordinating entity of PestalozziWorld, a 
working alliance of several organisations inspired by the educational philosophy and the life of the Swiss social reformer Johann 
Heinrich Pestalozzi (1746-1827).  
 
The Pestalozzi Children’s Village Society in India and the Pestalozzi Zambia Children’s Trust are monitored regularly by the 
Trustees and audited locally.  
 
Annual scholarship costs continue to be close to $1200 (£1000) a year per child at the Villages for board, travel, tuition and all 
other costs.  Annual cost per student for the mobile learning programme is $120 (£100) a year. Total expenditure in 2016 was 
approximately $1.62million. Expenditure for capital, mobile learning centres and the Pestalozzi Education Centre of $0.86 
million was funded primarily by the Pestalozzi Overseas Children’s Foundation in Switzerland.  
 
Our funding comes from the private sector, including the founders, directors and trustees, other individuals, private 
foundations, and corporate donors. Copies of the audited accounts are available on request from the respective offices. PWCT’s 
accounts are also available on the Charity Commission website (www.charitycommission.gov.uk). 
 
Registered fundraising charities operate in the USA, Switzerland and Ireland. The Swiss Trust makes grants directly to the 
national operating trusts, mainly in connection with the capital costs in Zambia and India, while the US and Irish funds are 
managed through the UK Trust. Trustees do not receive any remuneration or expense reimbursement from the Trust. All 
expenses for the fundraising and administration Trusts (including staff, travel and administration) are met by funds specifically 
provided by the Trustees or through investment income.  

Funding review  

http://www.charitycommission.gov.uk


Get Involved  

       Volunteer your time 

Use your skills to make a difference at one of 
our projects in Africa or Asia 

 

 Fundraise or Donate 

Help raise funds to support our 
students   fulfil  their dreams of getting 

an education  

please get in touch with 
Tanya  

tanya@pestalozziworld.com  

0207 922 7716  





IRELAND 

Pestalozzi Overseas Children’s Trust Ireland Ltd 

Registered Charity CHY 17386, founded 2007 

Ballin Temple, Ardattin, Co.Carlow 

Contact: Pamela Butler, Director 

+353 59 915 5037 pam@pestalozziworld.com 

Directors: Pamela Butler,  

Patrick Dawson, Daniel Feehan 

 

 

 

USA 

Pestalozzi US Children’s Charity Inc 

Reg E I No 04-3407363, founded 1998 

c/o Sandra Weiksner, 164 E 81st Street, New York  

NY 10028-1804 

Contact: Anthony Hagan         

+1 (917) 512 3048 usa@pestalozziworld.com      

Directors: Elizabeth Beim, Sir Richard Butler, Anthony Dub 

Amy Hunter, David Langstaff, Sandra Weiksner 

Advisory: Robert Baylis, William Mayer, Bruce McEver 

Donald Miller, Deepak Parekh, Joseph Perella, George Weiksner 

President Emeritus: Nigel Lovett 

UK                                                                                                 

PestalozziWorld Children’s Trust  

Registered Charity No 1046599, founded 1995 

CAN Mezzanine, 32-36 Loman Street, London, SE1 0EH  

Contact: Tanya Mowbray, Administrative Officer   

+44 207 922 7716 tanya@pestalozziworld.com 

Trustees: Lady Butler, John Dilger  

Caroline Doggart, Kenneth Greatbatch,  

Svante Pahlson-Moller, Francois von Hurter 

Advisory Directors: Karin Chammah, Usha Kumar,  

Diana Macleod, Simon Wakely  

 

SWITZERLAND 

Pestalozzi Overseas Children’s Foundation 

Reg No CH-020.7.001.633-9, founded 2009 

c/o Marcuard Family Office AG 

Theaterstrasse 12, 8001 Zurich 

Contact: Dr Peter Stocker, Director 

+41 43 344 60 08 p.stocker@ marcuardfamilyoffice.com 

Directors: Sir Richard Butler, Roderick Macleod,  

Dr Peter Stocker, Francois von Hurter  

Patrons: His Holiness the Dalai Lama                                                                                                       

mailto:tanya@pestalozziworld.com


 

 

 

 

Thank you to all our donors and volunteers. 

100% of your donations go directly to educating a child. 

All our administration costs are paid for by trustees and directors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 


